Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) from rupture of an intracranial aneurysm is a devastating event with a mortality of up to 50%.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] The life threatening and debilitating sequelae of SAH may be prevented if the aneurysm can be occluded before rupture. For effective management of patients with unruptured aneurysms, prognostic criteria for the risk of rupture are needed of which aneurysm size, location, and multiplicity are key prognostic factors.

Data from retrospective International Study of Unruptured Intracranial Aneurysms (ISUIA) calculated a much lower risk of rupture (0.05/year) of aneurysms less than 10 mm in diameter when the patient is asymptomatic.\[[@ref4]\] Data from prospective ISUIA study showed a risk of rupture of 0.52% for aneurysms 7-12 mm in diameter of the anterior circulation and 2.9% for aneurysms located in posterior circulation in same size category.\[[@ref5]\] Other studies have suggested that there is a critical size for aneurysm rupture, ranging from 4-10 mm.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\]

Other factors related to the rupture of aneurysms are shape,\[[@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14]\] volume,\[[@ref15]\] and flow dynamics.\[[@ref16]\]

Knowing the critical size of an aneurysm at specific location at which the incidence of rupture increases may help to identify the unruptured ICA that are likely to bleed.

The aim of the study was to review our patient population with intracranial aneurysms to determine the most common size of ruptured aneurysms and whether there is a critical size of the aneurysms at a specific location at which the incidence of rupture increases.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Epidemiological retrospective review of the medical charts and imaging findings of all patients admitted with the diagnosis of intracranial aneurysms to our hospital from January 2008 through July 2011. The size of the aneurysm was measured using the largest diameter measurement based on the long or perpendicular axis of the aneurysm. In most cases, the size was measured on the angiogram. In some cases, it was measured on computed tomography angiography (CTA). When there is suspicion of aneurysm thrombosis the size was measured on high resolution thin cuts computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonant imaging (MRI).

The aneurysm sizes were divided into three categories: (1) smaller than 7 mm in diameter; (2) between 7-12 mm; and (3) larger than 13 mm in diameter.

In patients with multiple aneurysms, the ruptured aneurysm was confirmed by blood distribution on CT, aneurysm morphology, and finally intraoperative findings.

The aneurysm locations were classified as follows: (1) anterior communicating artery (AComA); (2) middle cerebral artery (MCA) all sites; (3) posterior communicating artery (PComA); (4) distal anterior cerebral artery (DACA); (5) anterior choroidal artery (AChA); (6) internal carotid artery bifurcation (ICB); (7) ophthalmic segment (OphthA); and 8) vertebro-basilar system (VB).

The cavernous segment aneurysms were excluded from the study.

Patients were categorized according to their presentation into: SAH group (ruptured group) and non-SAH Group (unruptured group).

The correlation between the aneurysm size and location was evaluated by one-way analysis of variants. All statistical analyses were performed using the Chi-square test. *P* \< 0.05 was considered significant.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

There were 81 patients admitted with the diagnosis of intracranial aneurysms, of them 45 patients (55.5%) were males, age ranging in between 15-75 years (mean age, 58 years), and 36 patients (44.5%) were females, age ranging in between 16-74 years (mean 61 years).

The total number of aneurysms harbored by these patients were 104 aneurysms, of which 76 aneurysms were ruptured with a mean size 6.5 mm (range from 2-17 mm) and 33 aneurysms were unruptured with a mean size of 8.3 mm (range from 4-25 mm) \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Total aneurysms number according to mean size, location and presentation
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Seventy-six patients (94%) presented with SAH due to rupture of intracranial aneurysms (ruptured group) and 5 patients (6%) presented with manifestations other than SAH (unruptured group) \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Presentation of the 5 patients in the unruptured group
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Seventeen patients had multiple aneurysms (21%) harboring a total of 39 aneurysms, of them, 16 patients (94%) presented with SAH due to rupture of an aneurysm \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Patients with multiple aneurysms presentation, size and location
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Size, location, and presentations

The locations of all aneurysms and their mode of presentation are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Out of the 76 patients, who presented with SAH, 33 patients (43%) had their ruptured aneurysms located at the AComA. With a mean size of 5.8 mm, while only 10 patients of the ruptured group (13%) had their ruptured aneurysms located at the MCA with a mean size of 9.3 mm.

Of the 34 patients that had their aneurysms located at the AComA 33 (97%) presented with SAH and only one patient had a large unruptured aneurysm presenting by visual deterioration as the aneurysm was compressing the optic chiasm \[[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Presentation of patients according to aneurysm location
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Tables [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#T6){ref-type="table"} showed the relation between the aneurysms locations, sizes, and their presentations.

###### 

Number of the ruptured aneurysms according to size and location
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###### 

Number of the unruptured aneurysms according to size and location
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Out of the 76 ruptured aneurysms, there were 47 (62%) smaller than 7 mm in diameter, of them 24 patients (51%) has their aneurysms located at the AcomA and only 3 of them (6.3%) located at the MCA \[[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\].

There were a total of 28 unruptured aneurysms, 24 of them (78%) were smaller than 7 mm in diameter, 10 of them (42%) located at the MCA and only 2 of them (6%) were located at the AComA \[[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}\].

A total of 21 aneurysms located at the MCA, 10 of them (48%) presented as ruptured aneurysms with a mean size of 9.3 mm, while 11 aneurysms were unruptured with a mean diameter of 5.7 mm.

The mean sizes of aneurysms according to locations and presentations are shown in \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].

The mean size of ruptured aneurysms at the AcomA were smaller than ruptured aneurysms located at other sites, but this difference was not statistically significant. However, of ruptured aneurysms smaller than 7 mm in diameter, aneurysms located at the AComA were most frequent, and this was statistically significant (*P* \< 0.001).

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Intracranial aneurysms are relatively common, occurring in an estimated 0.2% to 9% of the general population,\[[@ref9][@ref17]\] Of these, unruptured intracranial aneurysms (UIA) constitute 2-5%.\[[@ref18]\] Because of the grave effect of aneurysmal SAH, and a lack of understanding the natural history of these lesions, the management of UIA is controversial.\[[@ref10][@ref19][@ref20]\]

Although the prevention of hemorrhage has been advocated in recent times as the most effective strategy aimed at lowering mortality rates, management decisions require an accurate assessment of the risk of various treatment options compared with the natural history of the UIA.\[[@ref21][@ref22]\] The natural history of the UIA and treatment outcomes are influenced by factors such as previous aneurysmal SAH, age of patients, aneurysm characters such as size, location, and morphology, and experience of the treating team.

Recent studies have indicated that intracranial aneurysm size may be a primary determinant of rupture probability,\[[@ref23]\] reporting critical sizes at which the incidence of rupture increases are 4-10 mm. Zacks *et al*. stated that unruptured aneurysms \<10 mm have a good prognosis without surgical treatment\[[@ref24]\] and Wiebers *et al*. claim that there is a critical diameter of 10 mm below which aneurysms rarely rupture.\[[@ref19]\]

According to retrospective ISUIA data,\[[@ref4]\] the rate of rupture of aneurysms less than 10 mm in diameter was less than 0.05% per year in patients with no SAH history and 0.5% per year in patients with previous history of SAH. Additionally, in prospective ISUIA results,\[[@ref5]\] the annual rupture rates for patients without a history of SAH with aneurysms located in the anterior circulation were 0% for aneurysms less than 7 mm and 0.5% for those ranging from 7-12 mm in diameter. They reported that the annual rate for posterior circulation were 0.5% and 2.9% for the same size categories, respectively.

However, Juvela *et al*.\[[@ref25][@ref26]\] reported that 142 patients harboring 181 aneurysms followed over a 20-year period showed a 1.3% annual risk of rupture in previously unruptured aneurysms. Yonekura\[[@ref27]\] observed the natural history of small unruptured aneurysms (\<5 mm in diameter) without surgical treatment and found that the annual rupture rate was 0.8% for 380 aneurysms followed-up for a mean of 13.8 months. These findings support our published opinion from previous study that small aneurysms (less than 6 mm) are not innocuous and hazardous and they warrant treatment before rupture.\[[@ref3]\]

In our study, the mean size of ruptured aneurysms according to their locations were 5.8 mm in the AcomA, 9.3 mm in the MCA, 7.6 mm in the PcomA, 6 mm in the DACA, 5.7 in the ICB, and 6 mm in the VB system. These results contradict the ISUIA results that small aneurysms are safe and tend not to rupture easily.

Kassel and Torner found that 13% of ruptured aneurysms were less than 5 mm, while 57% were between 5 and 10 mm in diameter and they concluded that the unruptured aneurysms less than 10 mm in diameter could not be considered innocuous and operation should be considered for lesions more than 5 mm in diameter.\[[@ref7]\]

Ohashi *et al*. analyzed 280 patients with ruptured aneurysms and found that 208 (74.3%) aneurysms were smaller than 10 mm in diameter, and 73 aneurysms (26.1%) were smaller than 5 mm in diameter.\[[@ref28]\] In our study, 64 of ruptured aneurysms (84%) were less than 10 mm in diameter and 47 aneurysms (63%) were smaller than 7 mm in diameter.

In this study, there were 76 patients out of 81 (94%) with ruptured aneurysms, among them 33 patients had their ruptured aneurysms located at the AComA (43%) as compared with other sites; the difference was statistically significant (*P* \< 0.001).

Of these ruptured 76 aneurysms, 47 (62%) were smaller than 7 mm in diameter and 69 (91%) were smaller than 12 mm in diameter. The ruptured AComA aneurysms less than 7 mm in diameter were much more common than aneurysms at other locations, where 24 aneurysm out of 33 (72%) were less than 7 mm in diameter; but the difference was statistically insignificant.

Most of our small ruptured aneurysms located at the AComA indicating that the AComA is the most dangerous site for aneurysm rupture, and it is recommended that AComA aneurysm of any size should be considered for surgical or endovascular treatment when discovered. Also, most of the aneurysms located at the DACA, PComA, and ICB (67%, 56%, and 71%) respectively, presented as a ruptured aneurysms while they are smaller than 7 mm in diameter.

Joo *et al*. in their study concluded that the majority of aneurysm rupture before reaching 7 mm (71.8%) and 10 mm (87.9%) in diameter, and the most frequent site of ruptured aneurysms is the AComA.\[[@ref29]\]

In this study, 42% of the small unruptured aneurysms located at the MCA is considered a benign site for a small aneurysm and this may be attributed to intraaneurysmal hemodynamic stress, which is more in the AComA than MCA.\[[@ref30][@ref31]\]

Ebina and Ferguson\[[@ref12][@ref32]\] suggested that certain aspects of MCA morphology predispose this location to the formation of large aneurysms. Qureshi *et al*.\[[@ref33]\] reported that MCA aneurysms were larger than aneurysms at other locations and Joeng YG *et al*. found that ruptured aneurysms in the AComA were smaller than those in the MCA.\[[@ref34]\]

Forget *et al*.\[[@ref18]\] noted that 94.4% of ruptured aneurysms of the AcomA were less than 10 mm and 44% were less than 5 mm in diameter; this is in agreement with our results where 91% of ruptured aneurysms at the AComA were less than 10 mm in diameter and 73% were less than 7 mm in diameter. The diameter of the AcomA and DACA is smaller than that of the MCA; therefore, aneurysms located in the AComA and DACA may bleed before they reach a large size.\[[@ref28]\]

Some authors have suggested that aneurysms shrink after rupture. Wiebers *et al*.\[[@ref5]\] noted aneurysmal shrinkage after rupture, so the calculated size of ruptured aneurysm does not truly reflect their sizes before rupture, but recently Kotaoka *et al*.\[[@ref35]\] analyzed histological findings for both ruptured and unruptured aneurysms and concluded that there is no evidence to suggest that aneurysm shrink after rupture supporting our believe that small aneurysms can rupture.

Rehman *et al*. concluded that size ratio, which is the ratio between the aneurysm size and parent artery diameter calculated from the 2- or 3- dimensional angiogram, correlates with intracranial aneurysm rupture status.\[[@ref36]\] Also, Dieky and Kailasnath in their diameter-cube hypothesis reported that the size-specific rupture probability of an aneurysm varies as the third power of the aneurysm diameter and concluded that all aneurysms have definite risk of rupture and deserve consideration for treatment.\[[@ref15]\]

In our study, 17 patients (21%) had multiple aneurysms, 16 of them (94%) presented with SAH, in 12 of these 16 patients (75%) the ruptured aneurysms were less than 7 mm in diameter and 5 of them (42%) located at the AComA. In all patients with multiple aneurysms presented with SAH, all the 23 unruptured aneurysms except one were less than 7 mm in diameter and 10 of them (43%) located at the MCA. This may indicate that in patients with multiple unruptured aneurysms, the small aneurysms should not be considered as the benign ones specially if located on hemodynamic stress location like ACmoA and DACA.

Conclusions {#sec1-5}
===========

Our data showed that the majority of aneurysm had ruptured while they are small in size and there was no size threshold beyond which the incidence of rupture of aneurysm is increasing.

The majority of the small ruptured intracranial aneurysm located at the AComA and DACA that should be considered as dangerous locations for aneurysm rupture due to hemodynamic stress and unruptured aneurysms of any size at these locations should be considered for treatment.

Although the aneurysm size is a key factor in determining the risk of rupture, other factors such as aneurysm location and multiplicity should be considered for treatment strategies of unruptured intracranial aneurysms.

We cannot consider small aneurysms are safe lesions and they should be considered for treatment specially those locate at areas of hemodynamic stress.
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